
334 E. High St 

      ZION CHRISTIAN RETREAT  
& NATURE CENTER
Zion Christian Retreat was established in 2005 with a mission to provide a 
haven to honor and experience God in His creation; to bring people closer to 
Christ.

Zion sits on over 1,000 acres in Flushing Ohio. The public is welcome to 
come and enjoy the following rental opportunities: primitive & luxury cabins, 
lakeside enclosed pavilion with seating up to 150, hiking, beach swimming, 
boat rentals, zipline rental, archery, fishing & birding.  Zion Retreat has, 
possibly, the finest RV Park in southeast Ohio.  Each site is full hook up. A 
portion of the park is lined with beautiful trees and spectacular lake views. 
It’s a must see in Belmont County! Visit Zion Retreat to see Ohio in a natural setting while eagles fly overhead. Enjoy a local place 
affording peace & quiet while reconnecting with nature & all that it has to offer. Visit zionchristianretreat.org for more information

The Brooks Bird Club will at Zion Christian Retreat. They will have an informational booth set up as well as some birding equipment.  
They will be available to help identify the numerous different bird species found at Zion.

Over 112 years ago, Mr. James Kirk felt the urge to start a work 
for the Lord to bring neglected truths to the neglected people of 
his hometown. Accordingly, on March 17, 1907, following some 
preliminary services in the old Music Hall, the Flushing Gospel 
Mission was organized, first meeting at a remodeled dwelling 
on Station Hill. The church, which has since been renamed The 
Flushing Alliance Church, relocated to Main Street in the 1920s, 
and again to its current location, on High Street, in March of 1968. 
Many souls have met their Savior in this place, and many, too, 
have gone out in full-time service for their Lord from this place: 
some to foreign missions, some to the pastorate, and some to 
Christian colleges. The current pastor of the Flushing Alliance 
Church Stop is Nathan McKeen.

Sunni Rae’s is an antiques and collectibles store owned and 
operated by Sunni Rae Scott who previously managed the 
Hornswogglers store in that location for five years. Businesses 
located there previously also include the Co-op and Thompson’s 
Sales (an appliance store).

Scott said the 12,000 square-foot shop offers everything from 
furniture to tools, antiques and collectibles, and appliances. The 
store also has an indoor flea market with 25 vendors.

Gran’s Goodies has sold baked goods, vegetables, and plants 
in the parking lot every Wednesday and Saturday from May-
October for the past three years. They will be selling items the 
day of the Rubberneck Tour. For more info visit Sunni Rae’s 
Facebook page or call 740-968-7212.
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NOTICE: Please no smoking on private properties. The Rubberneck Tour Committee, tour stop participants, organizations or businesses involved with the 
Rubberneck Tour are not responsible for accidents. Remember you and your family are guests at the various tour stops.  Have fun, but please be careful and 
watch your children. The Rubberneck Tour is sponsored by the Belmont County Tourism Council, OSU Extension, and Belmont Soil & Water Conservation District.

Flushing, Ohio was laid out and named by Jesse Foulke on November 9, 1813. Over the 
years, there have been many changes to Flushing’s downtown. Flushing is a small town 
that has a lot to offer with downtown businesses and surrounding recreational areas. The 
Flushing Business Association and Community Project Group will display memorabilia 
of Flushing at the former Flushing Municipal Building. Take a trip back in time and enjoy 
seeing all the pictures and other items that bring back so many memories.

FOR MORE INFO GO TO WWW.VISITBELMONTCOUNTY.COM

Most older adults remain independent most or all of their lives. Unfortunately, there are many others who find themselves needing help with 
daily living activities such as meal preparations or getting to their medical appointments. When an older adult cannot provide for themselves 
these basic needs, Senior Services of Belmont County offers many different options, providing services which allow our county’s elderly to live 
independently in their own homes longer.

Our senior centers are designated community focal points providing helpful resources to seniors and serves entire communities with 
information on aging. The centers offer independence for local seniors and encourages them to become and remain social. Senior centers are 
one of the most accessible, friendly and inexpensive places that offer programs and services that promote active engagement, independent 
living and enjoyment of life by older adults. Any senior, 60 years old or older can join their local senior center. Our centers help seniors 
develop social contacts by meeting and making new friends. Transportation is available to and from the local senior centers. Many seniors visit 
their center daily. SSOBC has 11 senior centers located throughout Belmont County.

    FLUSHING SENIOR CENTER

     UNDERGROUND RAILROAD MUSEUM
The Underground Railroad Museum features an extensive collection of 
publications, books, memorabilia and other articles. The museum was founded in 
1993 by the late Dr. John Mattox and his late wife, Rosalind to preserve the past 
for future generations. The exhibits portray what is known about slavery and the 
Underground Railroad in Ohio, and presents an understanding of the culture in 
the 1800’s. Much of the information and artifacts Mattox has gathered came from 
local sources.

Mattox and the museum were accepted to the National Underground Railroad 
Network to Freedom Program.

The Ohio Valley area was very active in the Underground Railroad during the 
19th century, having been home to many Quaker settlers who were ardent 
abolitionists.

Open by appointment. Donations appreciated. Take a virtual tour of the museum 
at ugrrf.org

The Master Gardeners and friends of the museum will be at Rozz’s Garden, located behind the Underground Railroad Museum. The Master 
Gardeners of Belmont County will be offering pumpkin decorating for children at this stop and will have flower seed packets to give away.

The Master Gardeners, a program of The Ohio State University Extension Agency, are trained volunteers available to educate the residents of 
Belmont County with timely researched-based information, programs and public service.

121 High St.

201 E. High St.

301 E. High St 

   FLUSHING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Flushing United Methodist Church was established in 1818. A Society was formed and met 
at the home of Jesse Brandenburg. In 1821, a log church was erected, however, in 1836 was 
destroyed by fire and a brick structure was built nearby where the old church stood by the 
Methodist Cemetery on Northwest Street.

A new church was then built which seated more people, but by 1891 it was decided to build a 
church further uptown. The design of the new church was call the “Akron Plan” with rounded 
pews and 2 center aisles. An educational building was added in 1959. In 1968, the sanctuary 
was re-designed with a center aisle and replacement of the altar. Flushing United Methodist 
Church is 201 years old this year and continues its tradition of “Winning Souls for Christ”. 
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FLUSHING, OHIO



John Howell was born on a farm outside of Flushing in 1884. As a young man, John 
worked on the farm and attended and graduated from Flushing High School in 
1903. He married his high school classmate Grace Wilson and eventually had three 
daughters. 

John was always a motivated young man and determined that many farm families 
in the Flushing area needed various items and had limited time to get to town. 
John began visiting these farm families with a huckster wagon filled with needs 
and wants of these families. John determined that he could better serve his 
customers by opening a General Store. John opened his first business near the 
Flushing Railroad Station and Tunnel. After several years, John made the decision 
to build a large brick building on High Street in the center of the business district 
in Flushing. That building was completed in 1922 and still stands today.  

Howell Store operated at the location serving the Flushing area providing work boots, work clothing, meat, groceries and so much 
more. Customers could phone in and have orders delivered to their homes and even charge their purchases and pay at 

month end. The business and building were sold in 1964.  

In 1994, Howell Family members purchased back the building and rented to several  local  individuals. 
Currently, the building is undergoing renovations to take it back to its original state of beauty.

Bill Ralston, president of the Flushing Alumni Association and owner of the Howell Building, 
began using the window area to share the many items, pictures, memorabilia, and items 

recovered from the school buildings with our alumni, friends and others interested individuals. 
Many of those items will be shared during the tour day and highlight the history of the 

Flushing High School.  

Flushing High School had its first graduating class in 1886 with two graduates. A school 
building burned to the ground in 1903 and a new building was built on Morristown 
Road to house first through 12th grade. A second building was built in 1922 and the 
gym completed in 1927. These buildings operated as the Flushing Schools and the last 
graduating class of Flushing High School was in 1968. Union Local Schools operated 
these buildings until 1999. All three buildings were razed in 2018 after years of 
disrepair. 

The Flushing Alumni Association continues to work to preserve the history, memory, 
and artifacts collected through the years associated with the Flushing Schools and 
Flushing High School. Each year, the Association has a banquet and shares displays, 
pictures, and memories. The Association also provides scholarships  to graduating 
seniors from Union Local High School who have direct decedents from Flushing 

Alumni.  

The Alumni Association is proud and pleased to share many items, pictures, and 
artifacts of our school’s history.

115 E. High St.    HOWELL BUILDING

119 E. High St.

FURNITURE RESCUE

While Furniture Rescue has been a hardware store for 17 years, the last 10 has been a slow transformation 
to what it is now - a little bit hardware and a lot of furniture. Owner Kim Shutway saves unloved furniture 
from the landfill, the curb and from being burned, and turns it into a beautiful piece of furniture again. “If a 
piece is beyond repair, I’ll take what I can save and upcycle it into art or something useful,” Shutway said.

“While there are lots of furniture painters out there, I have found my niche in providing a functional piece of 
furniture that is also art and classify myself as a furniture artist,” she said.

Furniture Rescue will be open for the tour and will have cider and donuts available until they’re gone. At this 
stop you can browse and/or purchase furniture, home decor, Wise Owl Paints and finishes.

This year’s 
Rubberneck Tour is 
in honor and memory of 
Dr. John Mattox, co-founder 
and curator of the Underground 
Railroad Museum in Flushing. 

Mattox passed away on July 17. Prior to 
his passing, Mattox was involved in the 
planning of the Rubberneck Tour that 
will feature the Flushing area with the 
museum as one of  stops.  Mattox, 
who was an educator, historian, and 
community leader was heavily 
involved in imparting knowledge 
about history to the public, 
and in promoting the 
area.

   SCHULER PARK

Schuler Park serves the village of Flushing with basketball, tennis, sand volleyball, 
a small pond for fishing, playground facilities, amphitheater, three shelter areas, 
and a restroom.

At this stop will be the St. C Flyers, a group that promotes model aviation. 
Members will also demonstrate electric powered and fuel powered flight, 
powered gliders, aerobatic planes, and old time designs upgraded to radio 
control. Stop and try your hand at a flight simulator or perhaps at an actual 
radio-controlled model.

Master falconer and President of the Ohio Falconry Association, Mick Brown 
of Martins Ferry, will be on hand demonstrating the ancient hobby of falconry. 
Falconry is the pursuit of wild game in its natural state with a trained raptor. 
The person that handles and trains the raptor is called the falconer.  In common 
usage the term “falconry” refers to the use of both groups of raptors known as 
falcons and hawks.

Also at this location Mark and Beth Mitchell of Shadyside will demonstrate their 
Wilhelm Bruder Sohne fairground organ that was built in Wald Kirch, Germany 
over 100 years ago. It traveled throughout the U.S. in carnivals and served as 
an attention getter for a side show by the Kempf family of Capac, Michigan. The 
Mitchells have owned the organ since 2004 and have restored it over the years. 
Their primary attraction was the model city which people were willing to pay 
to see. By Word War II cars and technology surpassed “the city of the future” 
shown in the model and it was retired. The Model City is currently displayed at the Capac Michigan Historical Center.

Belmont Soil and Water Conservation District will be at the Schuler Park pond giving fishing lessons. All equipment will be provided.

Raspberry Fields Apiary is a honey bee business owned by a local family. They will be at Schuler Park with a booth to display and selling their 
honey products that include pure raw honey, creamed honey, comb honey, chunk honey, herb infused honey, bee pollen, bees wax, bees wax 
candles and lip balm. They will be educating people about the importance of honeybees.

395 Morristown St. (Morristown Flushing Rd./149)

104 E. High St. Flushing 

100 Stratton Ln

The Flushing Volunteer Fire Department was originally organized in 1935, with the department becoming 
chartered in November of 1937 with Larry Stanley being the Fire Chief. The Fire Department then 
became incorporated in March of 1955. The Fire Department was originally housed in the 
Village Municipal Building located at 212 High St until 1981, when the current fire house was 
constructed. The current fire station was built on the property where the former Binns’ Grocery 
Store was located until it burnt down. The Flushing Fire Department currently has a roster 
of 15 members serving under the direction of Fire Chief Robert Eberhart. The Department 
currently has 2 ALS equipped ambulance, 1 fire engine, 1 brush truck, and 1 rescue truck.

The department’s apparatuses are equipped with state-of-the-art equipment to better 
serve the citizens. Some of the equipment includes auto extrication tools, rescue 
airbags, cardiac monitor, and battery-operated cot to name a few.

The department currently runs a paid EMS staff Monday through Friday from 8 am to 
4 pm. The paid staff was formed in April of 2015 and continues today with 2 certified 
EMS personnel manning the station. On average the department answers around 200 
emergency calls a year which includes all EMS and Fire calls, drastically increasing 
from the 19 calls that were answered in 1948.

The Flushing Fire Department currently serves the Village of Flushing, as well as parts 
of Flushing, Wheeling, and Union Townships.

The Flushing Fire Hall will be open during the tour as a restroom and food stop. 
Bathrooms are handicap accessible and a large area for parking will be available at the 
side of the building.

The department’s equipment will be on display and members will be present to show 
anyone around or to any answer questions anyone may have.

“It started in 1971 by a group of us 
meeting with Agricultural Extension Agent 
Dale Bonnett, who explained that a drive it 
yourself fall foliage tour was successful in 
West Virginia. He asked if we would help 
start one in our county.   

It was agreed that farm visits along 
scenic roads would promote our 

agriculture. Mr. Bonnett said folks like 
to drive and rubberneck at scenery.  

Suddenly the idea struck him to 
call it the Rubberneck Tour and 

our committee laughingly 
agreed!”     

 - The Late Floyd Simpson

HOW DID THE 
RUBBERNECK 

TOUR 
GET ITS NAME?

      FLUSHING FIRE HOUSE

STRATTON HOUSE INN
STRATTON FLOUR MILL 213 Mill Rd. 

The house known today as Stratton House Inn was constructed in the 1890s.  The early history 
is undocumented prior to its purchase by George and Melva Stratton in 1903. George was the 
long-time owner and operator of Stratton Flour Mill, and his descendants still own the house. 

In 1877/1878 a single track railroad tunnel was constructed under the property on which 
Stratton House sits.  Stratton Flour Mill was built from a layer of stone removed during the 
construction of that tunnel. John Stratton, who had been working with his father in a mill at 
Winona, Ohio, envisioned, designed, and built Stratton Flour Mill, but died of typhoid fever 

before the mill was completed.  Charles Stratton, the brother of John Stratton and John’s brother-in-law Joseph Branson completed construction of 
the mill and began the Mill operation in 1878.

George, son of John Stratton was two years old when his father died. As a teen-age boy, George attended Westtown Friends Boarding School in 
Philadelphia. In Philadelphia, George was introduced to emerging milling technologies and the use of steel burrs, rather than mill stones.  When he 
returned from boarding school, he leased the mill from his uncles, and immediately replaced the mill stone with modern steel burrs. Historically, 
one of the greatest increases to life expectancy (up to 3.5 years) has been attributed to the removal of stone grit from flour and baking goods, and 
George Stratton was a pioneer in introducing the new technology into the Ohio Valley. 

Soon after George Stratton moved his family into the house, he sold rights for a second tunnel, a double-track tunnel, which also was built under 
the house. While the second tunnel was being constructed, a temporary rail line was erected very close to the south side of Stratton House. This 
old track-bed today forms the parking lot of Stratton House Inn. 

George and Melva Stratton (married 2 May 1900) raised 5 boys in this house and lived there until their deaths. The boys were Arthur, William, 
Stanley, Howard and Charles.  Son, William remained in the house until his death in 1989. The house was also the “home office” of George 
Stratton, who wrote much of his mill correspondence from the current office in the house on a once modern typewriter.  It was in this office that 

      Flushing  
american legion 104 E. High St.
Flushing American Legion Post 366 was originally Holloway Post 558. They met in this building from 
1941-1953 when they decided to buy some quarters in Flushing, Ohio. At that time the serviceman from 
both towns, Flushing and Holloway, decided to move to Flushing with the permission from state and 
national headquarters. They bought the building from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in 1941 for $100. 
The American Legion Post 366 received their chapter Feb. 12, 1954. The Post does a lot for the Flushing 
Community, participating in several events throughout the year. They put flags on veterans’ graves and 
conduct a flag burning ceremony. They also conduct services on Memorial Day at the Flushing and Rockhill 
cemeteries. The Post has the Sons of The Legion, the Legionnaires, Ladies Auxiliary, and Legion Riders. 
Meetings are the second Monday of each month at 8 p.m.

The Ladies Auxiliary will be serving soup beans and corn bread the day of the tour.
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George developed his formulation for Stratton’s Self-rising Pancake Flour.  It was in the kitchen of 
Stratton House (now the dining room) that the formulation was tested and perfected. And in the 
same kitchen, the quality of mill flour was continuously tested by its use in a wide range of bake 
goods. George and Melva slept in what today is the Hummingbird Room, so he could watch over 
the mill through the north window in this room. 

In 1989 Stratton House was purchased from William’s estate by Ed and Mary Ellen Wall.  Mary 
Ellen is a grand- daughter of George and the daughter of Howard.  Mary Ellen’s brother, Lewis did 
all the remodeling and restoration of Stratton House.

The Inn is currently used as a family get-away, for Mill Foundation meetings, and also is rented to 
groups for family reunions, scrap booking, quilting, and religious retreats. It features a modern 
kitchen, laundry, dining room, parlor, office, 5 bedrooms and 4 full bathrooms.  It will comfortably sleep 16 adults.

Stumptown Steam Threshers is an organization that strives to preserve the history of agriculture as well as educate people about the types of 
farm equipment that have been used over the past century. They will have several pieces of antique equipment on display.


